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Let 6' =::.!i!!!~ Zlp~Z, let d = &lgl,gJ]", where gl and g] 3re coefficients of the
2elliptic curve: y 4X) _ glX - gJ over a finite field and .d = g~ - 27g~ and let:::1 
. !1 g = d IX, rl/(yl - 4XJ + elK +,]). Then the p-adic cohomology theory will be 
applied to compute explicitly the zeta matrices of the elliptic curves, induced by the 
pth power map on the free dt®zO.module HI(X,~t®IQ). Main results are; 
Theorem 1.1: XJdY and YdX are basis elements for HI(J',r:~)t®zO);tII 
,I Theorem 1.2: YdX,X
l dY, y-I dX, y- J dX and Xy-I dX are basis- elements for 
HI (! - (r = 0), rl(J)t ®z a), where K is a lifting of X, and all the necessary! recursive formulas lor this explicit computation are given. 
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INTRODUCTIONi ' 1. , 
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The p-adic cohomology theories, which have been developed in 14- 71I, , enable one to compute explicitly the zeta matrices (therefore zeta functions, 
see [6, p. 444 J) of all the elliptic curves I , I : 
I I y' = 4X' -g,X-g" A =gl - 27g:*O,1 i', over a finite field, with gz and g) only in their entries of the zeta. matrices 
I ' with some growth condition, whose existence has been established 10 161· k 
Let 6' be a complete discrete valuation ring with residue class field .' 
I containing Z/pZ, maximal ideal M and a quotient field K of charactensuC 
zero. Let d be an 6'-algebra and let A = d 0" k. 
• This work was done during the visit at West Virginia University and East Ca~Olil1;11111 IiI University, 1979-80	 and 1980·81, respectively and as subject classification (1980) Prlmar 14010, 14FlO. Secondary 10810. 14K07. A.M.S. 
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Let ;r be a prescherne over tY, tYx the structure sheaf of ;r, r:,(.X) the sheaf
 
of 6'-differentials of tYIf and r~(j) the exterior algebra of r:,(;r). Then let
 
r;(x) be the sheaf of tYIf-modules together with a map of sheaves of d­

-,	 modules: 
-, dO:q. .... r~m 
and r~ = r~m/tY . d°,1, where tY. dOd is the sheaf of 6'-submodules of
 
global sections of the sheaf of tY-differentials r:,(.X) generated by
 
<I'd = {global sections dO (f), fE,1} and let r;m be the quasi-coherent

" sheaf of differential graded ,1-algebra over the prescheme ;r and we define 
.. It· r d(X) = r dm®"'6'If' 
for all non-negative integers i. 
1 DEFtNlTtON O. L Let X be a prescheme over the ring A which is simple 
"	 and proper over the ring A. Then the prescheme X is said to be Iinable over 
11f ~nd only if there exists a prescheme;r which is simple and proper over 
the f1ng d and such that X is A-isomorphic to l{ Xd A. 
THEOREM 0.2. Let L be the category such that the objects in Lore 
preschemes X which are offinite presentation, simple, proper over the ring A 
\ and liftable over Spec(,1), the maps in L are the maps ofpreschemes averA. 
Then there is a contravariant functor, ,1 t ®, a-odic cohomology, from the 
~ r~tegory L into the category of skew-commutative graded locally free 
1 ®, Q.-madules: 
X .... Hh(X,d t ®, a) 
t
'1 I~ all non-negative integer h and if a prescheme ;r overais a lifting of the 
" p<scheme X over A, then there is induced a canonIcal isomorphism: i 
I1	 Hh(X, r;m') ®,a-=" Hh(X,a' ®,Q.) I 
lor all I
'\ non-negative illlege, h. r 
~ Remarks 0 3 ) . .mOre " It has been proved in [81 that Theorem 0.2 holds true m 
1 A. n general settings, i.e., without assuming X being proper and lifiable over i 
... , Or tenso . . . IUarvard r~ng WIth ®, a. The above version of the theorem was done In aII The Scmmar by Saul Lubkin in 1969-1970. I 
gener IProof of Theorem 2 is similar to the one in [51 and uses the 
ISupa .zed cohomo ogy theory developed m' (4J. ,l
lhat ttose F:,1 .... ,1 is a ring homomorphism which maps 6' into itself such
l e Induced map Ared-+Arc:d is the pth power map. Then, case 1; X is 
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simple and proper over A", and liftable over Spec(d}, then H'(X,L!'®,O) 
is locally free of finile rank as L!' €iz O-module (proved by Saul Lubkin in 
the Harvard Seminar 1969-70 and also in 18 D. Therefore the hth zeta 
endomorphism W' of H'(X,L!' €iz OI.) can be expressed by a square matrix 
with coefficients in L!' €iz a uniquely up to F' €iz a-similarity (16, 
Example 2, p.443]), which is called the hth zela matrix of the algebraic 
family X over Arcd with coefficients in d t ®z 0.. case 2: X is polynomially 
properly embeddable in A", ([6, Definition 2, p. 442 D, then one can define 
the zeta endomorphism of the lifted p-adic homology wilh compact supports 
(see [61 and the forthcoming paper [2]). A zeta matrix of the elliptic curve 
looks like 
'\' '\'Q" Q/I 
Wi = 1"0 ". (0.4)I 
'\' \'Qil Q;,
-
". " . 
and notice that, as we will observe after Eqs. (2.4. I}' and (2.4.2)', the 
infinite Sums in Eq. (0.4) are p-adically convergent, in fact, that 
Qlj and QI) are divisible by p',} = 1,2, 
all integcrs i;;' O. 
Rccall the zeta function of elliptic curvc X: Y'Z = 4X' _ g,XZ' _ g,Z' 
over a finite field of order p' is given by 
l-aT+p'T'
Zx(T) = /1 -r\'" , ...... , aE l. 
Therefore the integer a = the trace of 
(W')"-' . (W')"'" ... (Wi)"" . Wi 
(see [6, pp. 450-453]). 
1. Two THEOREMS FOR THE EXPLICIT COMPUTATION 
OP ZETA MATRICES OF ELLIPTIC CURVES 
. of p_odicTHEOREM 1.1. Let 6'= lim (Zlp"Z) Pi' 2, 3, be the rmg. t oifthe 
. _n '!7iclen stnteg~rs and let LI = g: - 27g:, where g, I and g, are the coeJJ ', r;;' I}. Lei 
ellIptIC curve: Y' = 4X' - g,X - g, over a finite field oforder p (and let 
L! =6'[ g" g, I" lei 1/ =L! [X, YII(Y' _ 4X' + g,X +g,) 
_ 
l = SpecUl). Then the first hypercohofllology H'rx, r;m' ®, OJ is a free 
Af ®z Q·module of rank two and we can take basis elements for this free 
l ®, a'fllodule to be b, = Y dX and b, = XY dX. 
" 
-
Proof There exists the first spectral sequence of hypercohomology (15, 
1 Chap. l. Sect. 2. p. 118)) starting with: 
E:J = Hjrx.r~m') 
with its abutment the 1st hypercohomology H'rx, r;rx)~. But since X is 
\ an affine scheme, we nave: 
E:·I = 0 for j",Oi,
, (1.0) 
= HOrx. r~m') for j=O. 
I Since we have that this spectral sequence degenerates, i.e., 
)
d-I.I dl.o, 0=£2"1,1 1 .E~'O~E~,-I=O. 
Therefore E!'o is isomorphic to the abutment H'rx.r;mry. Since 
! =SpecUl) is affine. we have 
E!'O = cokerUl'....'!.., r~ (fl)'):: H'rx, r;rx)')·
'j 
, For the elements Xl and YXI, j = O. I. 2,.... in the ring D, we have 
, d(XI) = jXI- I dX. j=0,1,2,... , (1.\ ) 
I J-' 0 I (1.2) 
, 
d(yXI) = Xl dY +jYXI- 1 dX, , ,2,.... 
so see~ :Y the definition D=!! [X. Y]/(Y' - 4X' +g,X +g,), we that 
I '=dIXj(t)!![Xj Y. Therefore. 
2Y dY= (12X' - g,)dX
 
and
 
)1 r~U1)=!!'XI dX(t)!![X) YdX®!![XjdY. (1.2)' 
Htnce we artYpe (a) x' e reduced to consider the following types of elements of r~(fn: 
i,teg . B dX, type (b) X'V dX. type (c) X'dY. where i is a non-negative 
er) ,I"ltent y (1.2) In the above it suflices to show that b, and b, generate the 
I 8 s of type (b) in r'IB)
Y (I 2) X' d'" . .(~ere " dY--iX -' dX. we have XldY=X'-lX'dY for 1~3.
' the notation _ means "cohomologous.") Replacing X' by 
I1 .....
 
'" ' " "", _ , _.__'n_""'U'"",,,,,, 
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H)(Y' +g,X +g,), then we have 4X
' 
dY = X'-'Y' dY +g,X
'
-' dY + 
g,X -' dY. Substitute Y dY = (t)( 12X' - g,) dX in the first term of the 
' 
right-hand side, then change 1 to 1+ 1 and finally use 4XI+ 1 dY = 
d(4XI+ 1 y) - (41 + 4) Xl Y dX. Then we obtain a recursive formula 
X'YdX 1 (g'X1-'YdX-'gXI-ldy-gXI-'dY)41 + 10 2 ' , . 
Substitute 
X I -' dY= d(x
'
-
I y) - U - 1)X'-'Y dX 
and 
X
'
-, dY = d(X'-'y) - (I - 2)X
'
-'Y dX 
in (1.3), then we obtain 
XlydX= 41~ 10 !g,(I-+)Xi -'YdX+g,U- 2)X'-'YdX( (1.4) 
for i~3 and XYdX=b, and X'YdX-(g,j12)b,. X'YdX can be 
computed as follows: Since d(YX') = X' dY + 3YX' dX - 0, we have 
3YX' dX - X' dY = (3/2) YX' dX - (g,/8) Y dX + g,X dY, (The equality is 
a consequence of (1.2)' and Y' = 4X' - g,X - g,.) Hence YX'dX is 
cohomoJogous to (g,/12)b,. The generation of the 1st hypercohomology 
H ,(%, r;(%)'@zO) by the elements b, and b, follows from the recursive 
formula (1.4) for i ~ 3. 
, THEOREM 1.2. LeI 6', tJ,,1, 11, alld l{ be as ill Theorem 1.1 alld let 11' = 
,1 IX, Y, Y-' J/(Y' - 4X' +g,X +g,). Theil the 1sl hypercohomology 
H'(% - (Y = 0), r.f(%)' @zO) is a Jree ,1 t@zO-module oj rallkfive alld we 
call take as basis elemellls b, = Y dX (or b; =X dy), b; =X' dY (or 
Ib, =XY dX), b, = y- dX, b. = Y-' dX alld b, = XY-' dX, where g, * I. 
Remark 1.3.1. Notice that the codimension of the closed subset (y=O) 
in 11 =,1 [X, YJ/(Y' - 4X' +g,X +g,) is one, which is regularly embedded 
in X = Spec(Ji) ([4 D, therefore the relative hypercohomology ([4 D: 
H'(%,l{ - (Y = 0), r;(%)t) = O. 
Hence we have the exact sequence 
0 ... H'(%,r;(%)') H'(% - (Y = 0), r;m') ... H'(%,l{ - (Y= 0), 
r;m') o. 
"......,
 
By the canonical ciass Theorem in [6, Proposition 5J, we have an 
isomorphism 
" H'(5.;r - (Y = 0),1;(5)')", HO«y = 0), r:m'), 
, 
~ 
and HO«y= 0), r:(5)') is isomorphic to &(X)/(I,X.X') since (Y=Oj=I SpeeCd IX]/(4X' - -g,X - g, = 0». Hence we have the cummutative diagram 
O~H'(5,1:(5)' ®z Q)--< H'(5 - (Y = 0),1:(5)' 0 z0) 
\ IH IH 
• o~ Cd t)' ®z a --< Cd t)' 0 z0 
1 
.... HO«y= O),1:m' 0 z0) .... 0 
Iff 
\ --< Cd t)' 0 z0 .... 0 i ProoJ oj Theorem 1.2. We need to consider the following three types of 
elements in r~ (fl') addition to the elements of the type (a), type (h) and lype 
(e) in Theorem LJ: . 
y-J dX (d),i
 
I
 
, Xy-J dX (e), 
\ X'y-J dX (f),
fori~ J.
 
, NOlice that 
I
 y-J-' dY= y-J-'. _i . y-'. (I2X' -g,jdX
2
 
•I = 6X'y-J-' dX _ ~" y-J-' dX. 
" 
But y-J-, 
_ 0 th . dY = -(JI) d(y-J), therefore 6X'y-J-' dX - (g,/2) y-J-' dX 
• at IS, 
(1.5)
'I X'y-J-' dX_..¥2-y-J-l dX for )",1. 
• 12 
l in th e same manner as above, we get 
, 
Xy-J-, dY = T3 y-J dX +g,Xy-J-' dX +T3g y-J-' dX, (1.6) 
1 
X'y-J-, 3'dY=Txy-JdX+g,X'y-J-'dX+ 3;'Xy-J-ldX. (1.7) 
I1 .....
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We can rewrite (1.7) by using (1.5) as 
3 ' 3X'y-J-I dY= _Xy-J dX +11- y-J-' dX +...!! Xy-J-' dX (1.8)2 12 2 . 
Eliminating the term Xy-i-' dX from (1.6) and (1.8), we have 
y-J-'dX=~ !3(3j -2)g, y-JdX+ (4-3j)g, Xy-Jdxl 
where Ll = 
6 3.) 3 (3' - 4)X y-i-' dX = - g, ~ y-J dX + g,~ Xy-J dX j~ I.Ll 12j 2j , 
(1.10) 
In the process of getting Eqs. (1.9) and (1.10), terms Xy-J-I dY and 
X'y-J-ldY are replaced by their cohomologous elements (l/j) y-J dX and 
(2/j) Xy-J dX, respectively. 
We have to take care of initial terms in (1.9) and (1.10). Lettingj= 1 and 
2 in the Eq. (1.9), we have 
y-' dX= 9g, y-I dX + 6g, Xy-I dX= 9g, b, + 6g, Xy-I dX, 
Ll Ll Ll Ll
-
(1.11) 
y-' dX = 18g, y-' dX _ 6g, Xy-' dX = 18g, b _ 6g, b 
Ll Ll Ll'Ll' 
and from (1.10) for j = I and 2: 
XY-' dX= -gl y-I dX _ 9g, Xy-I dX= _ gl b _ 9g, Xy-I dX, 
2Ll Ll 2Ll' Ll 
'9 '9XY-'dX=-g, y-' dX+...!!Xy-' dX=-g, b +...!!b,; 
Ll Ll Ll'Ll 
d(X'y-') = 2Xy-1 dX -X'Y-' dY, using 2YdY= (12X' -g,)dX 
= 2XY- 1 dX - X'y-' . ~ (12X' - g,) dX 
2 
= 2Xy-1 dX - 6X'Y-' dX+ g, X'Y-' dX 
2 ' 
Ll 2j j I' 
for j", I. (1.9) 
gl- 27gl. Eliminating the term y-J-' dX from (1.6) and (1.8), 
I '(2 - I 
---
•
• 
. 
by 
I 
.. 
X' = -4 (Y' +g,X +gJ)' we have 
~ 
I 
= 2XY- 1 dX _2. x . (Y' +g,X +g,) Y-' dX +g, X'Y-' dXI 2	 2 
I	 3 
=T XY-' dX -g,X'Y·' dX -Tg,XY-' dX. 
~	 From (1.5) for j = I, X'Y-' dX is cohomologous to (g,/12) Y-' dX. 
Therefore d(X' Y·') = (1/2) XY-' dX - (gUI2) Y-' dX - (3/2) XY-' dX. 
lVe replace Y-' dX by the right-hand side of (1.11). we finally obtain 
•	 3 ' I d(X'Y-') = 27gJ (I _ g,) Xy- I dX + gi (I - g,) y. , dX.
 
2Ll 4'"
 \ 
By the assumption g,.;, I in Theorem 1.2, we have g,Xy- 1 dX­
-(gUI8) Y-' dX=-(gU18)bJ. 
There are two clements X'Y-' dX and X'Y-' dX that are not covered by 
llie recursive formulas (1.9) and (1.10): Since dY= 6X'y-'dX
i X(g,,/2) Y-' dX (this is well defined since it is localized at Y). it follows that 
Y-'dX ­ bJ •	 Consider 
"; 
, dX _ (-4/p)X'dX _ I + (4/p)X'-4X' .dX. 
Y'(I - pX) y
' 
- Y'(I - pX) 
I, 
•
,
I
Replace -4XJ by -Y' -g,X _g" then 
, =.: Y' + (4/p) X' - g, X +(I - g,)
 
Y'(1 -pX) dX
 
I 
= f(l - gJ) Y-' + (4/p)X'Y-' _ g,XY-'- 1/ (" P·X·) dX 
'>'I
-1 =(I_g')(Y-'dX+PXY-'dX+p1X'Y-'dX+ i2 P'X'Y-'dX) 
'>'! +; (X'Y-' dX + ~ p'Xk+'y-' dX) +d (~ :' X' +x)I 
!
 k:;> I ,,;> 2
 
-g, (XY-'dX+PX'Y-'dX+ \' p·XH'Y·'dX), 
1	 ." 
"' -- · ~..	 __••••••	 ,""tt 
"III!I ' 
" I 
I	 I, I. 
'I'll'
,I "!,I 
  
,';"
 
since
 
d ('\' (p'/n)x'+x)-o 
.>2 
= {p'(1 - g,) + (4/p) - pg,} X'Y-' dX + (I - g,) b. 
+ (p(1 - g,) - g,) b, + (1 - g,) ~ p'X'Y-' dX 
'>l 
,
"I':'1'	 + ~ p'X"'Y-' dX - g, L p'X'" Y-' dX, 
k;>O I .k)2
! 
ol!', On the olher hand. we have 
1',1	",

"'i

'<l j dX
 
I" Y'(l _ pX) = Y-'(1 +pX +p'X' + '" )dX
 
I, :i' II 
, ~'i
 
" 
= b. +pb, +p'X'Y-' dX + 2: p'X'Y-' dx,
I: "I', 
, "1	 k)J 
,I I' :i
, , Therefore, 
I I,,! 
I<' g,b. + (g, +pg,) b, + (pg, +p'gJ)X'Y-' dX
 l.~ :I
I;II'
'I",I,	 = 2: «I-g,)p'+p·-J_g,p'-')X'Y-'dX,I 'I: 
I;j.'j,	 k)J 
,I'll!',':i Ii 
To conclude lhat X'Y-' dX is generated by b. and b,. we must prove the 
,'l'f,1Il,' recursive formulas (2.5.1) and (2.5.2). This will be done in Section 2 below, 
',I': Ii'II
,1'1
I,	 2. RECURSIVE FORMULAS FOR THE EXPLICIT COMPUTATION 
OF ZETA MATRICES OF ELLIPTIC CURVES 
,":Ii, 
,
Recall ,1 =6'1 g,. g,l•• where" =gl- 27gl and 6' =Ii!!! Z/p'Z. the ring IIi ~' of p-adic integers, One can define an 6'-endomorphism F' :,1 , ~,1 t such thaI 
I t'
, "1, Fig,) = hf. F(g,) = g~ inducing the endomorphism H' (F. f) of the free 
, I',r ,1 <Ell a-module
,1.,1 
, 1" 
H'(X.,1') <Ell a~ H'(X.,1 ,) <Ell a 
,
"
. 
,I 
lilli" 
, , (see Introduction). where/is the plh power endomorphism of the prescheme 
I	 ,
,
, I 
, 
X = Spcc(A IX. Yl/(Y' = 4XJ+C,X +g,» over Z/pZ. 
V! 
!',i'l
, 'I 
" 'I' 
--- .
 
Consider the diagram 
o~ 
) 
o~ 
H'I,X, rIm' ®Z 0) ~ H'I,X - (Y =0), r;mt®zQ) 
jU'IP.n jUlcp.n' 
H'I,X, r;m'®z O)~ H'I,X - (Y = 0), rIm'®,Q), 
(2.1) 
where H'(F,f)' is induced by lhe endomorphsm H'(F,J) restricted to 
, J'~(Y=O). Since J'-(Y=O)=Spec(B'), where B'=AIX,Y,Y-'jl 
,
I (Y - 4X' +g,X +g,), let[:]}' ~ fl' such that [(X) = X' and let 
[(Y)= YP (~ Cn( ~Tn, 
where (2.2)' 
C~2)=~ (~ -1) ... (+-;+1),
 
, 
I 
(2.3) 
)8Ythed~"i e"OItlOn of (2.2), 
, 
I 
1""'ilivo,y [(Y): y'4X" ..; gl··' --gl· 
, 
H' (F,f)(b,) = '5' (1~2 )PX'P-'YP (-PT) dx. 
1:>0 I U 
H'(F,f)(b,) = : (1/2)PXp-,yP (-PT) , dX 
1)0 , Ui lnd 
1 
(2.4) I ! 
i 
I 
I 
1 
1111 11'11
 
;
, 
:lilH"i 
i ; 111:1 
", .'I 
I I 01' 
: Iii' 
I 
I 1!:; 
1:111:' I'I;'I'I' 
I. I 'I'IiIii:
 
I "', 
11111, ' I: ~: 
1 II 
'Ii 
I, 
I I
,
'.
'i" 
, ,I
, ,
; , 
~: 
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Iii 
•
I,
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I I' ;,: I I'i I Ih 
1 Ii! 
, ,'"
IIi, '\1: 
! I. I 
I' ; 
I!
;:!:,
HI 
I l'ihI: 
. " 
I' 
"I ; j,	 dl'Ii
••1 I:f 
"
, " 
,I,, I,t 
, IIj \,J 
I I' I
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Equation (2.4) can be written explicitly as 
H'(F,f)(b,) = 
H'(F,f)(b,) = 
.:: (1 12 )PX'-' y,y-", 
1;>0	 I 
X (4X
" 
- g~X' - g~ - Y")' dX, 
" (1/2)PX"_'Y'Y_'" 
f) 0	 I 
X (4X" - g~X' - g~ - Y")' dX. 
as -pTlu = Y-"(4X" - g~X' - g~ - Y"), where T is the polynomial in X, 
g, and g, of total degree 3p, described after Eq. (2.2) above. To expand the 
right-hand sides of (2.4.1) and (2.4.2), we need to have recursive formulas 
for the terms 
x2l - 1y-n dXX"y- n dX and	 for I~O,n > O. 
The following recursive formulas have been obtained (see Note 2.7 for 
proofs): 
I (	 1-2X"y-ndX=_ g, xy-n+'dX+
4 12'-' 
,-, )
+ g, g, Xy-n dX 12
'
-
2 ' 
I (	 I-IX"+'y-ndX=_ g, y-n+'dX+ g, Xy-ndX 
By repeated 
(2.4, I) 
(2.4,2) 
g, 1 y-ndX
12' , 
(2.5.1) 
I-I 
4 12"	 12'-' 
1- , 
+ g, g, y-n dX)	 (2.5.2)12/-' . 
use of Eqs. (2.5.1), (2.5.2), (1.9) and (1.10), we see that there 
aTe polynomials Qlj' Q/,j,j= 1,2,3,4.5 in Cll gl and Lf -I recursively dele,To 
mined for each integer i~ I. as follows:. Q/J' j= l,2,3,4,5:Qu' 
j = 1,2,3,4,5; such that 
( 1~2 )PX'-' FY-"'(4X'P - g~XP - g~ - Y'P)' dX = t Ql}b , (2.4.1)'J 
Jo.r\ 
(1/2)'	 )j pX"-' y'y-"/(4X" - g~XP - g~ - y'P)' dX = .:: Q/Jb (2.4.2)'J. J.' 
And since the sums in Eqs. (2.4.1) and (2.4.2) converge p-adically, we have 
also that QI} ~ 0, Qil ~ 0 p-adically as i ~ 00, j = 1,2,3,4,5. (In fact, that 
Quand Q;j are divisible by pi, for i;;' 0.) Also, by Theorem 1.2, Q and QiJ, 
uI i~O, I ;;'j;;' 5, are uniquely determined by Eqs. (2.4.1)' and (2.4.2)',
 
, respectively. Thcn, by Eqs. (2.2.1) and (2.4.2), we have that
 
I H'(F,j)(b,) = '\- (Q;,b, +Qllb,+Q"b,+Q"bdQ"b,), (2.6.1) 
, 1)0 
H'(F,j)(b,) = .2.: (Q;, b, +Q;,b, +Q;'bJ +Q;.b. +Q:,b,). (2.6.2)
1)0 
\ NOle2.7. In H'(F,!J<b,), the term with ;=0 is given by pXp-IY'dX.
 
I PUI p= 211 + I (II;;' I), then

• 
pX'-' Y' dX = pX'" Y'" Y dX 
= pX'"(4XJ - g,X - gJ}" Y dX 
= pX'" Y dX (L ,"; ,(4X
' 
)' (-g,X)' (-g,)') 
q. r. s. 
pili 4'(-g,J' (-gJ)' xJq+"'"Y dX. 
= I 
q.r.s=1l q! r! s! 
Hence the recursive formula (1.3) can be used. For; = I, we have 
• 1/2 )I ( I pXP-' Y'Y- "(4XJ, - g~X' - g~ - Y") dX 
PI = 2pX"-' y-P dX - pg, X'P-' Y-' dX 2 , 
- pg, X'-, Y-' dX - !!...X'-'Y' dX 
22'
I The recUrsive ~ 
I recursive ~ ormula (1.10) can be applied for the term XY-' dX;'and the 
(g,f12) y_';,'~la (1.9) for the term X'y-' dX as it is cohomologous to 
We . by (1.5). 
• For; !'Ive a proof of (2.5.2) (and (2.5.I)) by mathematical induction on I. 
, 'e ob-t . ' the len side or(2.5.2) is X' Y-"dX. Using X' = j(Y' +g,X +g,}, I1 a.n the .
· Next expressIOn on the right side. I 
, sUPPOse that (2.5.2) is true for 1- I, i.e., iI 
I (-2 1-2 1XlI-'Y-"dx=_1 (g, Y-""dX+~XY-"dX 
4 12
'
-' 12' ,\ 
g;-'gJ (2.5.2)'Y-" dX).+ 12'-2 
] '""0, 1.-. 
II !i::! 
.II ' 
1,11'1'j,
:1 '; 
,; tl, ,
.;I "
" , 
i Then it must be shown that (2.5.2) is true for I. MultiplY both sides of 
" (2.5.2)' by X', then we have X" + I y-n dX on the left side and replace the 
" 
,
,
il. 1\ i ! first and third terms on the right side X'y-n+'dX by (g,/12) y-n+'dX, 
: !j X'y-n dXby (gJI2) y-n dX by (1.5) and the second term X'y-n dX by 
, ,'I' ,., HY' +g,X +g,) y-n dX. 
, " 
Then we get the left side of (2.5.2). The proof of (2.5.1) can be given , I, fji' 
similarly. The computations can be carried out more explicitly for a specific I,III, ,., prime and elliptic curves, e.g., p = 5 and "I , I!."II ! ii Y' = 4X'- I,II Iii'I I I" y' = 4X' -X.o .,'! ,I:
.' :':: ~ I .iii Q/jand Qlj are computed. (See the appendix of [21·)
'I ll, 
I . I "j, 
I I "1 ~.! l :":i 
I i:(
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